Monarch: Tactile Access to Digital Learning
Resources

APH Products, Equipment, and Materials for Tactile Literacy and Graphics Learning:

- All-In-One Board: https://www.aph.org/product/all-in-one-board/
- All-In-One Board: Student Model: https://www.aph.org/product/all-in-one-board-student-model/
- Aluminum Diagramming Foil Sheets: https://www.aph.org/product/aluminum-diagramming-foil-sheets/
- Braillable Labels and Sheets: https://www.aph.org/product/braillable-labels-pin-fed-label-sheets-pack-grouped/
- Building on Patterns: https://aphbop.org/pre-k/index.html
- Carousel of Textures: https://www.aph.org/product/feel-n-peel-sheets-carousel-of-textures/
- Carousel of Textures II: https://www.aph.org/product/feel-n-peel-sheets-carousel-of-textures-ii/
- Color Raceway Kit: https://www.aph.org/product/color-raceway-kit/
- Feel 'n Peel Stickers Alphabet Stickers: https://www.aph.org/product/feel-n-peel-stickers-braille-print-alphabet-letters/
- Feel 'n Peel Stickers: Capital Letters: https://www.aph.org/product/feel-n-peel-stickers-braille-print-capital-letters-a-z/
- Feel ‘n Peel Stickers: Numbers 0-100 (Nemeth): https://www.aph.org/product/feel-n-peel-stickers-nemeth-braille-print-numbers-0-100/
- Feel ‘n Peel Stickers: Number 0-100 (UEB): https://www.aph.org/product/feel-n-peel-stickers-ueb-braille-print-numbers-0-100/
- Feel ‘n Peel Stickers Point Symbols I: https://www.aph.org/product/feel-n-peel-stickers-point-symbols-over-1200-stickers/
- Feel ‘n Peel Stickers Point Symbols II: https://www.aph.org/product/feel-n-peel-stickers-ii-point-symbols-ii-over-1200-stickers/
- Giant Textured Beads: https://www.aph.org/product/giant-textured-beads/
Other Tactile Literacy and Graphics Resources:

- Graph Benders: [https://www.aph.org/product/graph-benders/](https://www.aph.org/product/graph-benders/)
- Graphic Art Tape: [https://www.aph.org/product/graphic-art-tape/](https://www.aph.org/product/graphic-art-tape/)
- Hop-a-Dot Mat: [https://www.aph.org/product/hop-a-dot-mat/](https://www.aph.org/product/hop-a-dot-mat/)
- LED Mini-Lite Box: [https://www.aph.org/product/led-mini-lite-box-2/](https://www.aph.org/product/led-mini-lite-box-2/)
- Match-It-Up Frames (Large Set): [https://www.aph.org/product/match-it-up-frames-large-set/](https://www.aph.org/product/match-it-up-frames-large-set/)
- Monarch: [https://www.aph.org/meet-monarch/](https://www.aph.org/meet-monarch/)
- Setting the Stage for Tactile Understanding: [https://www.aph.org/product/setting-the-stage-for-tactile-understanding-kit-making-tactile-pictures-make-sense/](https://www.aph.org/product/setting-the-stage-for-tactile-understanding-kit-making-tactile-pictures-make-sense/)
- TactileDoodle: [https://www.aph.org/product/tactiledoodle-kit/](https://www.aph.org/product/tactiledoodle-kit/)
- Tactile Town: 3-D O&M Kit: [https://www.aph.org/product/tactile-town-3-d-om-kit/](https://www.aph.org/product/tactile-town-3-d-om-kit/)
- World at Your Fingers: [https://www.aph.org/product/world-at-your-fingers/](https://www.aph.org/product/world-at-your-fingers/)
APH Online:

- Access Academy: https://www.aph.org/educational-resources/outreach/training/access-academy/
- ConnectCenter: https://aphconnectcenter.org/
- FamilyConnect: https://aphconnectcenter.org/familyconnect/
- Hive: https://aphhive.org/#/home
- Tactile Graphic Image Library: https://imagelibrary.aph.org/portals/aphb/#login
- Tactile Skills Matrix: https://www.aph.org/tactile-skills-matrix-helping-students-master-important-skills/

Assistive Technology Assessment and Instructional Resources

- Braille Notetaker Checklist: https://www.perkins.org/resource/braille-notetaker-checklist/
- BrailleNote Touch Curriculum: https://www.perkins.org/resource/braillenote-touch/
- California School f/t Blind Curricula: https://www.csb-cde.ca.gov/instruction/assistivetech/howto.aspx
- TSBVI Online Learning: https://www.tsbvi.edu/statewide-resources/professional-development/online-learning?k=&t=339